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NOTES ON THE WORLD MARKET FOR RICE AND THE
AVAILABILITY OF FOOD IN THE V ARDA COUNTRIES*
Total world production of rice increased from about ?50 million metric
tons in the early sixties to 300 million metric tons in the seventies (Table 1).
More than 90 per cent is produced in Asia and only about ?.. 5 per cent in Africa.
The largest African producers are Egypt arid l» sdagascar. The V-'ARDA countries
together produce merely .6 per cent of total v/oricl production (Table 2 ) .
Data on production differ widely between sources. For example, while
FAO estimates production of paddy rice in Nigeria at 600 ,000 metric tons for
1972 (FAO, 1972 a ) , the V ARDA, estimate for the same year is 320 ,000 tons
(de Boer, 1974).
The Quantities entering the world market are very small as compared to
total production. About 4 per cent of world production is exported, or
aoproximately 7.5 million metric tons. Exporting countries typically satisfy
local demand first and sell 2 surplus. A small percentage change in total
supply becomes a large percentage change in the amount available for export
in surplus countries or in import requirements in deficit countries. A change
in total pjjfcduction by one per cent may result in a change in total exports of
25 per cent, if consumption in the exporting countries remains the same. The
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world marks': for rice is as a result unstable and unreliable. The V ARDA
countries c:n c'o little to influence this situation, since they are such a
minor factor in the world market, both on the demand and the si1 poly side.
Total plantings , weather and government policies are the major
determinants cf supply fluctuations. Information from FAO indicates that a
relative shortage in the mid sixties caused a rise in price. Prices decreased
again in the period 1969-1971 (Table 5). From 1970 onwards supply responded
to the falling price through farmers' plantings and government policies. In
1971, bad weather and somewhat decreased plantings caused a stagnation in
total supply. Bad weather and lower yields combined with depletion of stocks
caused a shortage on the world rnarket in 197?, In the second half of 197? prices
increased and several countries banned exports. During 1973 prices increased
dramatically. II is likely that the monetary crisis caused speculators to
hedge in commodity markets, thus using rice as a store of valus.
Government policies in the Far Bast moved again irvto the direction of
stimulating production in 1973. This, combined with more favorable weather
conditions- in IP73 caused an increase in output. Provisional data from FAO
estimate e total production of more than 3?0 million tons of paddy rice for
1973, about :: ?er cent more than in 197?.. The previous record oroduction
was 309 million tons in 1970/71. An additional demand factor now is the
demand for stock replenishment, ^ high supply response is likely to occur
if current prices persist, elthougi. the potential price effects will be less
if fertiliser is unavailable or its cost rises relative to the price of rice.
The consensus of opinion amour; analysts Is that export prices for rice are
likely to remain relatively hiyh in the near future (Personal communications with
FAC, 1974).
Asia a^ :i whole, had a relatively small deficit of rice in 197?.. While
exports amounted to 2 A per cent of total production in Asia, imports were
somewhat, larger. In absolute quantities, Asia is the most important exporter
and importer. All African countries combined accounted for only about 7 per cent
of world exports and 11 per cent of world imports . The V.AHDA countries
accounted in !9V? for about 5 per cent of total world imports, which amounts to
25 percent of their total consumption of rice (Tables 6 and 7).
Import dat: for rice for the V/ARDA countries, as given by FAO (1972 b ) ,
are shovn in Table 8. However, again there is a large discrepancy between
the data from FAC and VARDA as may be seen in Table 9. Part of the difference
between the statistics is probably attributable to the fact that imported
auantities fluctuate strongly from month to month and from year to year and that
records do not always apply to precisely the same period.
Imports of rice have remained fairly constant as a percentage of
consumption in the WARDA countries. Both imports and production have
increased over time. However, their relative importance in total supply has
remained approximately constant. In other words, there was no change in the
degree of self sufficiency for rice in the V»ARDA countries.
Per ar.pit-^ consumption of rice differs greatly between *he VARDA
countries. Calculations by de Boer (1974) range from 2.'\. kc for Dahomey to
about 130 ks for Sierra Leone, Obviously, rice production ^rd consumption
should be discussed within the framework of total food avaiuablllty.
food cro'os in the region are roots and tubers, maize, sorghum
and millet. Pice is a staple food in only five of the V ARDA countries. In
Sierra Leone, more than 30 per cent of total food requirements is satisfied by
rice, while this crop is unimportant relative to total food consumption in
Dahomey, where 60 per cent 01 total calories comes from root and tuber crops
and 34 percent from maize. Table 10 shows the relative importance of various
crops and of imports in total consumption. Some countries depend for a large
percentage on imports of rice (Senegal) or of other cereals ("( "auritania) , Other
countries are practically self-sufficient.
Imports of all cereals have grown rapidly during the last decade. Two-
thirds of ther:e are wheat and wheat floor. Locally produced cereals are no
close substitutes for wheat/ which is a preferred food among urban consumers/
and it vdll t^ke therefore a major political decision to substitute these imports.
No data arc available on the Eubatitutability of imported rice by local rice.
However, it seems likely th?t they are not perfect substitutes.
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^Calculated from data in FAG, 197? a.
Table 2. Average Production of Rice in Selected Regions as a Percentage







92 .2 91.5 91.3
'/..2 2 A 2.4
5.o 3.1 6.3
.5 .3 .5
Calculated from d;^ta in F^O, 1972 a.
Table 3. Averse Kxports of KHllec Rice from Selected Regions ,
Region 1961/65 1966/70
Total Per cent Total Per cent
(10-0 1VIT)
\Vorld 7 , 2 9 0 100 7 ,484 100
Asia 5 ,095 70 4 , 2 0 0 56






^Calculated from, daf- i in FAO, 197? b-
4. Average ^reports of Rice as .:< Percentage of Production in Selected
Haqions.a
Region 1951/55 1966/70
Calculated from data in FAG, 197? a ?.nd b.
Paddy rice converted into milled rice u^ing a factor .57.
V-'orld 4 . 3 4.0 3.9
Asia 3 .3 3 .4 ';-. ^
Africa 10.1 13.7
Table 5. FAC Price Index.
Year and ? • onth Index
(Average 1957-59 = 100)
1967 141.5
19r 147.1
19 £ ? 1 ?• 9. 3
1.373 103.6
1&71 85.9
1972, 1st half 91.2
2nd half 107.5
1973, 1st half 17?.8
3rd auarter 243 .7
October 310.7
Source: F ' iG, Rice Trade Intelligence. Volume 17, No. ^ , December
10, 1973.
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Total Per cent Total Per cent
(1000 VT)
7,1?.3 : iO 7 ,485 100
4,895 G9 4 ,966 66
o * 5 9 753 10











Calculated from data in FAG, IS72 b.
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Table 7. Average Imports of Rice as a Percentage of Consumption in
Selected Regions,3
Region 1961/65
World 4 . ?,








Calculated from data in FAG, 1972 a 2nd b-
Paddy rice converted into milled rice using a factor .67,


























































Calculated fro™ data in FAO, 107',. b.













Sierra Leone 5 . ?
















a FAO, 197^ b,
b de Bcs-r, 19" : •
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Tubers Cereals













a Calculated from data in FAO, 197? a and b. Roots and tubers converted to cereal
sauivalents on basis of caloric values,
•- Source; de Boer, 1974.
c Data seem unlikely to be correct.
